
Together We’ll Be OK – Nigel Hess 

 
 

    
 

Intro 
           {Cadd9}       {C}               {Fadd9}      {G7}              {Cadd9}      {C}                 [Fadd9] 

 
                                                                                                                                                                    Laugh  
me a {Cadd9} laugh, {C} grin me a [G] grin, 
And then I {Am} know that {Am7} we can [D] win, 
Dance me a [F] dance, joke me a [C] joke, 
And blow the clouds a-{Dm7}way {Em7}{Fmaj7 } 
(Fadd9) Play me (G) a {Cadd9} tune, {C} sing me a [G] song, 
And we can {Am} help push {Am7} life al-[D]long, 
Just you and {F} me, come on and {C} see,  
To-{Dm7}gether we’ll (Fadd9) be (G) O. {C} K. {C ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓*} 
 
{Fadd9} {G }  Open the {Cadd9} door, {C} open your [G] heart, 
And then we’ve {Am} got some {Am7} where to [D] start, 
Just turn a [F] round, look what we’ve [C] found, Todays a brand new  
{Dm7} day {Em7} {Fmaj7}  
 
(F) Run with (G7) me {Cadd9} now, {C} I’ll show you [G] how, 
The world is {Am} waiting, {Am7} take a [D] bow,  
Show them its {F} you, what can {C} you can do,  
To-{Dm7} gether we (Fadd9) two (G) can {Dm7} win {C} [C] 
 
Optional Bridge 
[Ab] ‘Rock on Tommy’, {Bbm} Dance to the (Db) tune that  
(Eb) the [Ab] guitar sings. {Bbm} (Db)(Eb) 
[Ab] ‘Rock on Tommy’, {Bbm} Go out and (Db) spread (Eb) your  
{Fadd9} wings {Fadd9} Spread your {G } wings 
 
{G} Follow me {Cadd9} through, {C} into the [G] sun, 
And we can {Am} smile at {Am7} every-[D]one, 
Join in with [F] me, then we are [C] free, It isn’t hard to {Dm7} do {Em7}{Fmaj7 } 
(F) Life is (G7) a {Cadd9} song {C} just sing -a[G]long, 
And then we {Am} know we {Am7} can’t go [D] wrong,  
Just you and {F} me, come on and {C} see, 
To- {Dm7} gether we’ll (Fadd9) be (G) O. {Cadd9} K. {C} 
To- {Fadd9} gether we’ll (Fadd9) be (G7) O. {Cadd9} K. {C} 
To- {Fadd9} gether we’ll (Fadd9) be (G7) O. {Cadd9} K. {C} 
To- [Fadd9 arpeg.]  ge-ther we’ll be  O.  [Fadd9] K. [C] 
 

Strum Pattern 

 

 

 
Rhythm Key:- 
(1 beat)  
{2 beats} 
[4 beats]  
 
 Downstrum 

{C ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓*} 

Triplet strums 

Leave out the Db and Eb and stay 

on Bbm until next Ab if this 

progression is too tricky 


